
The new dispenser bucket
Cleaning and disinfection wipes always close at hand

  Dispenser bucket

NEW!



Hygienic storage and easy removal of wet wipes

The right agents must always be readily available 

to ensure effective surface disinfection or cleaning.  

The practical dispenser buckets for wet and  

hygiene wipes by SAIER Verpackungstechnik  

offer safe storage as well as maximum tightness 

and easy removal of wipes. 

The newly-developed wipe dispenser insert 

can be installed in all lid shapes (round, oval or 

square) and lid sizes (from 1 litre to 30 litres), ex 

works. As such, it offers the highest flexibility in 

container selection for the professional storage 

of wipe rolls of different sizes, either for B2B or 

B2C applications. In addition to their filling with 

moist hygiene wipes, the dispenser buckets also 

allow the packaging of dry non-woven wipe rolls 

with the simultaneous filling of disinfectant. The  

wipe dispenser insert is easy to open, thanks to 

an ergonomic finger recess, and it is securely 

closed by pressing a snap-on lid, ensuring that 

the wet wipe rolls remain moist. A cross opening 

in the dispenser insert guarantees simple tearing 

off of the wipes. The dispenser bucket is refillable 

and can be reused as often as required.

SAIER Verpackungstechnik containers are made 

of polypropylene (PP) and are 100% recyclable.  

Buckets can be manufactured with metal or plastic 

handles. We offer you In-Mould-Label (IML) ex 

works, both in the highest flexibility in colour  

design and in the decoration of buckets and  

lids. We are pleased to advise you on your  

applications in the industrial, medical, food/catering 

or service sectors and on the configuration of 

our dispenser system.

SAIER Verpackungstechnik GmbH & Co. KG, Reutiner Straße 7, D-72275 Alpirsbach

Telephone: +49 7444 611 210, Email: sales@saier-web.de, Web: www.saier-web.de
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Safe and clean packaging!


